
Ultrasonic Skin Scrubber / Blackhead
Remover Z8

Specifications:
- Battery capacity: 550mAh



- Input voltage: 5V
- Output power: 2W
- Vibration frequency: 25KHz
- Charging time: about 2h
- Usage time: about 3h
- Material: ABS, stainless steel

1. Switch (function shift key)
2. Dust cover
3. Ionic induction bar

Use instruction:
1. Before the first use, please charge it for 2h
2. Press and hold the switch for 1.5 seconds to turn it on/off, then press the switch to
change the mode



3. Clean the scrubber blade with a clean cloth or cotton pad
4. Apply the cleanser solution or clean water to the skin

Skin cleaning
Wash the face with clean water and apply a facial cleanser. Press one gear to shift
vibration mode. Hold it and move the scrubber slowly. Use it for 10 minutes and then
clean it with clean water.

Deep export
Clean the face with clean water, steam face with a hot-spray facial vaporizer, or apply a
warm towel to the face for 5min. Apply blackhead remover lotion for 10min. Press three
times the switch button to choose ion export mode. Hold it and move the scrubber
slowly. Use it for 10 minutes and then clean it with clean water.

Nutrition import
Clean the face with clean water, steam face with a hot-spray facial vaporizer, or apply a
warm towel to the face for 5min. Apply nutrition essence. Press four times the switch
button to choose fast negative ion import mode. Hold it and move the scrubber slowly
along the pore direction for 5min. Press two times the switch to select slow patting
import mode, move the scrubber slowly along the pore direction for 5min. Clean the
face with clean water, and steam the face with a cold-spray facial vaporizer for 10min to
shrink the pore.

Notes
1. Don't use if you are pregnant, or if you have a problem with skin (allergy, dermatitis,
eczema, etc.)
2. While using it, please hold the bus bar on the lateral side
3. Place the scrubber blade angle at about 45 degrees



Charging
Use the included USB cable for charging. Insert the included USB cable into the USB
port of the computer or power adapter (not included) and the indicator will light up one
by one, when it's fully charged the light are all on.


